
JOY IRKS END OF

GREATEST FESTIVAL

Trumpets, and Noise of Big

Night Crowds Usher Out
Fete for Year.

STREETS ARE CONGESTED

Hotels and Grills Are Killed to Over,
flowing With Happiest Folk

and Gay Langh Noted on.

I'aces of Thousands.

Buried under millions of fragrant
roses, the Festival spirit was tucked
away last night to remain hidden for
another year.

Its requiem was the blare of horns,
the music of dancing feet, the har-
monies of brass bands and the carefree
laugh of many thousands.

It was borne to its rest by the bril.
liant procession of electric chariots
that came right from fairyland and
then returned to that fabled realm of
make-believ- e.

The Festival spirit died at midnight,
but throughout the coming months Port-
land roses will strew their lacey petals
upon the ground in happy memory of
the departed fete and in prospect of
another even more brilliant one to
come with the buds and blossoms of
another Spring.

Joroui Abandon Reigns.
Right merilly the crowds helped

speed the departing spirit on its way
last night. Throngs jammed the down-
town streets, Joined in the carnival
that marked the last night of the fete,
and reveled in Joyous abandon as the
Festival drew to its closing hours.

At the Festival Center tho gayety
reached its height. Dancers circled
and swayed on the pavements to the
music of bands that poured forth their
melodies almost without ceasing.

The pavement had been waxed for
last night's dancing. the perfect
weather permitting a smoother sur-
face, and the. tripping couples were in-

sistent upon encores for every number.
The dancers, scarcely pausing for
breath. went gliding on again and
never seemed to tire. They hesitated,
tangoed, one-stepp- and fox-trott- ed

all over the place.
Great crowds poured through the

flower gardens that have been made of
the park blocks, admiring the beauty
of the floral display and enjoying the
music. Although the electric parade
drew many away, the throngs of people
did not seem to tire of this attraction,
and it was' always crowded.

Grills Are Jammed.
After the parade thousands swooped

down upon the grills and hotels, and a,
carnival air prevailed in all parts of

"the downtown district. Merry-makin- g

was the one thought of the crowds that
filled the walks to overflowing, and at
the intersections poured out over the
streets.

Noise was an essential for the crowds.
The streets rang with noise-makin- g, in
which cowbells and other discordant
instruments aided and abetted the rev-
elers. Serpentine strips of colored
paper hung in the air and fell on the
heads of the passers-by- . It was as if
New Year's Eve had come again, and
the whole city resounded from the
activities of the celebrants.

Music was everywhere. The Cher-rian- s
Band, of Salem, was among the

numerous ones that dispensed lively
tunes on the downtown streets and
serenaded the newspaper offices, vari-
ous clubs and other organizations.

K( Year's Job Hard One.
SLast night's revel marked the close

of what in considered probably the
most successful Rose Festival in Port-
land's history. Those responsible for
future floweH fetes in Portland will
find it hard to overcome the mark
made this year.

. Starting with the children's parade
en Monday, the floral parade of the
day following and the industrial and
fraternal parade of yesterday morn-
ing, the gorgeous spectacle last night
brought to a fitting end and climax
the ninth and most noteworthy of the
series that has made Portland's hos-
pitality known far and wide.

Attendance this year from outside
points was larger than ever before and
the territory represented by visitors
was wider. From the Atlantic sea-
board, from Canada, the South and allparts of the Pacific Coast came many
to pay tribute to Portland's queen of
flowers, the rose.

When the parade passed the massed
thousands on the downtown streets. It
was the signal for manifestations of
the Joy that possessed the people andright royally they expressed their ad-
miration of the spectacle.

Throngs Linger Late.
The streets presented scenes of

the utmost animation until midnight.
Great crowds made their way to the
P'estival Center and Joined in the danc-
ing. So popular was this feature that
the. three block lengths of pavement
was in use to its utmost capacity by
the whirling couples. Thousands looked
on and enjoyed the rhythmic move-
ments as fully as if they themselves
were participants.

Although It took on added activity
last night, the Festival Center was a
lively place yesterday afternoon. The
Harmony and Sellwood choral clubs
combined, Ella Hoberg Tripp conduc-
tor, gave a concert there at 2:30 con-
sisting of choruses and specialties.

The Veterans' Quartet and Chorus
was heard at the same place at 3:30,
Campbell's Band assisting in the dif-
ferent numbers. At 4:35 the Amphion
Male Chorus, Jasper Dean MacFall di-
rector, gave a choral concert. Brown's
Band played from 6:30 to 7:30, when
the Portland Oratorio Society, Joseph
A. Flnley conductor, rendered concert
selections.

At noon the Ad Club Quartet sang at
the downtown hotels. Last night there
were band concerts at the same hos-telri-

At. Broadway and Yamhill
streets at 7:30 St. James' English
Choir. Mrs. J. Harvey Johnson director,gave a concert of high-cla- ss selections.

Brown's, Portland Ladies', Perrydale,
McElroy's, Campbell's and other bandsgave concerts durin? the afternoon
and night at the various street inter
sections and many thousands enjoyed
the lively airs.

Indians Seen in Dance.
Blackfoot Indians from the Glacier

National Park carried out tribal cere
monies and dancing at their camp In
the Park Blocks In the afternoon in
stead of last night as programmed.
The change was made necessary by
reason of their leaving thjs morning
lor uie exposition.

The Festival spirit that tripped Port
land's streets last night and joined ii
the revels in honor of Queen Sybil andher court will come again with the re
turn of each recurring Springtide.

Telegraphic Sport Briefs

Red Top. Conn. Three hard pulls of
about a mile each at a high stroke con
tltuted the practice of the Harvardvarsity eight on the Thames River lastnight under the direction of Head

Coach Wray. Coach Herrick gave the j I
otner crews similar work.

Gates Ferry, Conn. The Yale varsity
and freshman eights had a

row down stream late
tonight at an average stroke of 27.
Coach Nickalls said that the oarsmen
who had been ill of ptomaine poisoning
are now in good physical condition.

Poughkeepsle, N. Y. Another shake-u- p

in the Columbia crews and the ar-
rival of the Syracuse oarsmen featured
yesterday's practice for the Intercol-
legiate regatta here. When the Co-
lumbia crews left the float Munroe andSpurgeon were replaced in the varsity
shell by Mansback andJuss at num-
bers three and six respectively.

SEATTLE SHUTS OUT TACOMA

Eastley Effective in Pinches, and
Peet Lacks Control.

TACOMA. Wash., June 11. Although
Tacoma made three times as many hits
as Seattle, Eastley was a miser in the
pinches, and held the locals safe. Peet
was wild at times, his lack of control
losing the game for him. Score:

R. H. E. R. IL E.
Seattle.... 3 3 2iTacoma.... 0 9 3

Batteries Eastley and Cadman; Peet
and Stevens.

Vancouver 7-- 3, Aberdeen 2-- 1.

VANCOUVER, B. C, June" 11. Van-
couver won the afternoon and evening
games from Aberdeen today, making it
seven straight. Meikle was- - hit freely
in the first game, while Vancouver
bunched hits on Clark in the twilight
game. Coleman's batting was the fea-
ture of the evening contest. The scores:

Afternoon same
R. H. E. - R. H. E.

Aberdeen.. 2 6 3Vancouver. 7 10 1
Batteries Meikle and Vance; Kramer

and Cheek.
Evening game

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Vancouver .6 10 - 2Aberdeen ...1 7 1

Batteries Barham and Brottem; Clark
and Vance.

Spokane 0, Victoria 2.
SPOKANE. June 11. The Victoria

proved to be weak mudlarks
today, and Spokane, taking advantage
of their many errors, won by a score
of 6 to 2. The game was played in a
drizzling rain. Smith pitched better
ball than Fisk. but the Victoria fielders
threw away every chance to win thegame.' Spokane moved into undisputed
possession of first place as a result of
the win over the Maple Leafs. Score:

R.H. E. R.II. E.
Victoria... 2 ESpokane.. . . S 6 2

Batteries Smith. Hanson and Hoff-
man; Fisk and Brenegan.
TRAYS-MISSISSIP- PI TITLE. UP

Minneapolitan Meets St. Joseph
Golfer Today at Memphis.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., June 11. Harry G.
Legg, of the Minlkahda Golf Club, Min-
neapolis, will meet Alden B. Swifts of
the 43t. Joseph, Mo., Country Club, to-
morrow in the final for the champion-
ship of the trans-Mississip- pi Golf As-
sociation. Legg won. his way 'into the
deciding match by defeating Byran
Heard, Houston, Tex., 4 up and 2 to
play in today's semi-final- s. Swift won
his semi-fin- al match with Ashton
Evans, Jr., of Memphis, 6 and 4.

In the championship conciliation
match, John D. Cady, of the Rock
Island, 111., Arsenal Golf Club, and W.
13. Mallory, of Memphis, will meet in
the final round. Cady today defeated
S. J. White, of New Orleans, 2. and
Mallory eliminated R. G. Harrison, of
Des Moines, la., 1. up.

BOISE BEATS LINCOLN HIGH

Victory by 4 to 2 Gives Two Out of
Three Games to Idahoans.

BOISE, Iifaho, June 11. (SpeciaL)
The Boise High School baseball team
won the championship series from Ltnr
coin High School, of Portland, by tak-
ing the third game this afternoon by a
score of 4 to 2. The victory . gave Boise
two out of three games.

The ability of Pitcher Eddy for the
locals to keep the six hits he allowed
scattered was largely responsible for
the victory. The game was fast and
exciting. Lincoln led 2 to 0 until the
last of the third, when timely hitting
by Eddy and Chapman and wildness of
Knudsen let three runs in. One more
was scored in the fourth. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Boise 4 6 4L!ncoln ....2 6 3

Batteries Eddy and Snapp; Knud-
sen and Schildtneck.

BOILS HANDICAP OOLTTMBIAXS

Three Members of Crew Affected,
One Being Unable to Row.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. T., June 11.
Boils are handicapping the Columbia
Varsity crews, three men in the boat
now being affected. Simonds was un-
able to row at all, Mansbach taking his
place tonight for the first practice of
the day. Myers and Tichborn are the
other victims, but they rowed. Rice
got his men about for a six-mi- le row.

The Pennsylvania crews had gone
about a mile up the river when a storm
broke and the oarsmen hurried back
with their shells half-fille- d with water.

The Syracuse crews completed an
eight-mi- le row down the river.
ATHLETES FLOCK TO CHICAGO

University's Annual Invitation Meet
Will Take Place Today.

CHICAGO. June 11. High school and
academy athletes from coast to coast
swarmed into Chicago today to compete
in the University of Chicago's annual
invitation track and field meet tomor-
row. The entry list Includes more than
500 starters, the largest number ever
recorded At an interscholastic cham-
pionship.

The list of track events shows en-
tries from 15 states and the District of
Columbia. Among those represented
are Texas, Arizona and Washington.

HARVARD PRACTICE SPOILED

Tug Nearly Swamps Shell and Poor.
Mile Row Is Called Off.

RED TOP. Conn., June 11. Prepara-
tions for a four-mil- e time row for the
Harvard varsity eight went for naught
tonight when a tug crossed the course
after the crew had gone a mile.

The shell was nearly swamped and
the row was called off.

Bodle Knocks Root Cold.
SPOKANE. Wash.. June 11. (Spe-

cial.) Lou Bodie, giant heavyweight of
Montana, after one minute of fighting
in the second round at Halyard to-
night, knocked out Jack Root, the 215-pou- nd

husky from Portland. He had
knocked Root through the ropes with
a shower of rights and lefts and when
Root Jumped into the ring again a left
to the Jaw and a crushing right to the
same spot felled the Portlander. Root
was not restored to consciousness for
five minutes.

LEGISLATOR 1S MISSING

California Assemblyman Is Reported
Lost on Way to Portland.

OAKLAND, Cal., June 11. Mrs. Ed-
ward S. Ellis, wife of Assemblyman
Ellis.. of the California Legislature, has
asked the Oakland police to aid in a
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Portland Agents for Gossard Front-Lac- e, Nemo, Bien Jolie, Bon Ton and Royal Worcester Corsets
Soda Fountain and Ice Cream Parlors in the Basement Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags on 4th Floor
TEA ROOM

4th Floor
Come - and enjoy
luncheon in our cool,
restful tea-roo- m, 4th
floor. Prompt serv-
ice, reasonable prices

TIEem
r

$7.50 to $21.50. On
sale now, your choice

4800

Every Article Reduced Except a Restricted

Entire Stock Men's

ill

Olds,

JEvent

Clothing REDUCED!
All Suits Under $2Q Now $12. SO
Men's $35.00 Suits Now at $26.25
Main Floor Our entire stock of Men's and Young
Men's Suits (this includes several of the best-kno-

makes on the market) in the June Sale at substan-
tial savings. , Smart mixtures, fancy worsteds,
cheviots, etc. Blues and blacks are also included.
All Suits selling under $20.00 on sale at $12.30
All Men's and Young Men's $20.00 Suits at $1-4.8-

All Men's and Young Men's $25.00 Suits at $18.75
All Men's and Young Men's $30.00 Suits at $22.50
All Men's and Young Men's $35.00 Suits at $20.25

WoolStveaters lfe Price
$4.QO Grades Now
$8.50 Grades Now

Sweater
ruffneck

close-ribbe- d

cardinal Heavy weight.
Sweaters $2.00
Sweaters $2.50
Sweaters $:i.50

$3.75

MEN'S BATHING Complete

stripes. piJ.

Children's Wear Reduced
Department Second Floor

Second Children's Spring
models

wanted 2 6
June OFF

CHILDREN'S COATS
ranging from

Off
ALL HEAVY COATS 6

desirable
outing

I

$3.25

Special $1.29 $1.98

$5.00?iotShoes$2.95
Floor ' .

Sale
High-Grad- e today. pairs

effects,
with fancy

heels, patent or Low
various styles,

including with tailored or heels,
have

IJO
widths. grades

Men's and

Special!
Glenwood Butter
. .

Grocery Fourth
especially

store always uniform
with

Special CZGf.
today,

MARTIN'S CHEESE
Fourth New
York

--rarebits.
pound

BOILED HAM, Choice.
price

Yes, give Stamps.

Exclusive
Portland Agents for

Remier Electric
Cleaners.

Price
See Demonstration.

Rug Floor.

search husband,
missing Ellis,

on a business in-
tended visiting Port-
land,

informed
no since.

t Good Things Markets

small fruits as thejr comTHE specially Interest-
ing, a number of varieties

developed.
, named f.

of local of a
color, is at 10 a or

a crate, a red currant of
large called Perfection, is

price.
Mount a

strawberry, Mar-
shall, rather a bearer, pro-
ducing a every second
which retailed at boxes 25
cents.

A raspberry, a
strain of a wealth
of rtrmer

usual, is 10 centa

Pacific Phone

$2.00

Main Floor Vacation days Better
today and choose that half.
Popular style, with knit-i-n side pockets,

cuffs large pearl buttons.
Shown in and gray.
Men's $4.00 Wool on sale at
Men's $5.00 Wool sale at
Men's $7.00 Wool on at
Men's $7.50 Sweaters on sale at
Men's $8.50 Wool sale at $4.25

SUITS
new 1915 styles in colors rirJfancy School colors. $1 to W

on the
Floor

Coats in all the newest and
Ages to years.

In the White Sale at 20
in white

all colors, in
up V3

for girls
to 14 years. Very for
beach and wear. fo
Your choice now at Vff

for
lace

toes
and dull calf

and

etc. you sure
suit you lot.

of1 and
all $4 $5

at

is
this and is

only

for
23c

the best on
Welch O

the
35c LB.

At this for
"S. &

her who has been
since May said,

left trip,
and

Mrs. Ellis that
word had come from Ellis

in

this year
have

been
new Gof

and
cents box,

and
size,

same
From Scott comes

rich
shy only

full eroD year,
two

the Lowell, with

the rasp and
than box.

near. come
and save

and

sale

and

and

CHILDREN'S TUB
ginghams, chambrays, and

Ages 6 to a
choice J mm

TUB DRESSES for 2 to 6
yours." neat stripes and checks.
Prices from 390 to
TUB DRESSES ginghams,

chambrays. Latest models.
now at and

We give "S. & H." Green Trading
Stamps. Don't fail to get

Shoe Dept., Main
Shoe Department, Main Floor of
Women's Hundreds of
to choose from. High Shoes in and button

black and cloth toppings, all style
leathers. Shoes

in "Colonials," "Peggy" other
models bow, high low

No matter what you in mind, are
to find a to in this immense A
complete assortment all sizes

Standard and

$5.5Q $6.00 Shoes, Today $4.85

2 lbs. 58c
Department, Floor

Glenwood Butter made
for
in quality. Delivered
other purchases.

two-pou- nd square

Floor Martin's genuine
Cheese the mar-

ket for Q
Priced at only,

today only.
we H."

Frantz
Suction

$27.50.

Dept., 3d

for she
saying

Sacramento
Or. trrg policy

Oregon
are

for new

"A loganberry, the
production, darker
offered,

unusu-
ally the
the particu-
larly bright, the

are for

new
the loganberry, but

flavor, sweeter
offered a

are

Wool
Sweaters on

showing of
plain

materials.

price

Reliable Methods

DRESSES of
linens

crepes. 14
years. Your at

girls
In'

range
of per-

cales,

yours.

Shoes

style

Cretonnes
- At 16c
Third Floor Special factory pur-
chase of 5000 yards fine quality
Cretonnes to be placed sale, be-
ginning today, at about half price.
This affords an excellent oppor-
tunity to buy Summer draperies at
worth-whil- e saving. Scores of
beautiful patterns and colorings in
light or dark effects. New 1915
designs. Cretonnes made to sell at
25c and 35c on special sale t
today at only, the yard "v
AllTable Linens

REDUCED
Department, Main Floor Table
damask by the yard. Linen Sets,
Table Napkins, Doilies, Lunch
Cloths, Pattern Cloths, - Linen
Towels, etc., of the famous "Rich
ardson" quality, at reduced prices.

Y

22.
he

$3

at

on

on

Gooseberries, which, are distinctly
larger and softer this week, are 5 cents
a pound, and in good condition for pre-
serving.
' Cherries,, are making their appearance
In larger quantity, though the crop as
a whole is not expected to be as heavy
as usual. Very good Royal Anns and
Bings from The Dalles are 10 cents a
pound.

Ten-pou- nd boxes of Bings hand-
some fruit are offered at $1.75 a box.
They are very suitable for sending as
presents, and the express charges for
anywhere East is only 50 cents.

Blackcaps are 15 cents a box. or two
for a quarter, and Kentish cherries 5
cents 'a pound. Apricots, which this
week are considerably larger than the
marbles which always open the sea-
son, are selling from 60 to 35 cents a
basket and from 20 to 6 cents a dozen.

Peaches, which can hardly be said to
have made a good start, are bringing
35 cents a dozen. California cante-loup- es

are 10 cents each and two for
15 cents.

Bananas 25 cents a dozen and pine-
apples 10 cents a pound somewheres
15 cents each. By looking around those
of frugal mind can also find Oregon
strawberries, suitable for cannins, at

an &

of at 1-- 2

for
Main Floor Famous "E. & W."
White Shirts in plaited and plain
styles. Excellent quality materials,
cut full and roomy." Broken lines
in sizes 14, 16, 164, 17 and 17
only. Regular. $1.50, U f4$2, $3 and $3.50 Shirts J & VJH

K
Merchandise Reliable

Marshall

tng.
Home Phone

QurJumeWh
White Very Few Lines!

of

$4.25'

extraordinary

Extra 35c

Sale Men's White Shirts Price
Men's $1.50 Shirts $1.15

Men's Lisle Hose at Pair
Men's 35c Silk at 29c the Pair

Main Floor Men's fine Cotton and
Lisle Hose. Brolten lines of vari-
ous colors. Sizes 9 to 11, but
not all sizes in each color. Regu-
lar 25c Hose, six pairs f Q
for $1.00, or by the pair

Underwear Shirts and the 45
Light-Weig- ht Union Today at

29 Special,

Boys' Straw at Only 1-- 2 Price

Hats
price sale.
Milans, etc.
Boys $1.00

Boys'

Entire of Boys'
included in this

All the
Straw Hats at 500

Hats at 750
Hats at $2.50

6231

25c 19c
Hose

Garment,

Floor-Stra- w

Men's Straw Hats Reduced
half-Panam- as,

Leghorns,
shapes.

Sale Women's $25.00 Suits
13o79:

Second Floor 88 Women's and Misses'
comprise this lot we place on sale

today, and at the price we pronounce
the best bargain of the

Many of are in the much-wante- d

belted styles, with waistline and
full skirts. Also box-co- at models and
fancy cuts in assortment. Trim-4min- gs

of fancy collars and cuffs, braids,
buttons, etc. All popular materials.

worth to $25,00. 7Q
Special today at

$25.2 Coats
1379

Second Smart, new' --length
styles, with belted back, fancy collars and
cuffs, patch pockets- - --length styles in
loose-bo- x backs, with raglan sleeves and
novelty cuts in ' splendid - assortment. ;

wear all occasions.
velours, cheviots,

7

P
at

at
Second Women's and Misses'
New Skirts of gabar-
dines, etc.
styles, full flare, kilted and plaited

Shown in tan, sand,
black, stripes, checks fij fYfand mixtures.

to

four boxes for a quarter, and very nice
stock at 10 cents a box.

Navel oranges are 25, 30, 40 and 50
cents a dozen. The best are
30 cents, but useful, though less
can be obtained as low as 15 cents a
dozen. Limes 20 cents a dozen.

three for a quarter.
Florida 15 cents each.

In the vegetable market: The lead
Is evidently taken by tomatoes from
Idaho hothouse and sun-gro- at 30
cents a pound. Oregon green peas are
now 5 cents a pound, and new potatoes
seven pounds for a quarter.

From Mount Scott comes a consign-
ment of large cucumbers at 10 cents
each, which are remarkably free from

in taste. Good heads of cab-
bage are offered at two for 15 cents
and a dime each, and fresh, firm

heads at 5 cents each, and smaller
ones at half that price. Cauliflower 10
cents each.

Eugene sends very asparagus
at two pounds for a quarter and
is 15 cents a bunch. squash,
wax and green beans are each 10 cents
a pound. Rhubarb 2 cents a pound.

6 cents each, . spinach
three pounds 10 red 40

V

A

Men's Soft-Cu- ff

Shirts in madras, crepes, percales,
etc. Great variety of neat patterns
to choose Regular $1.50
Shirts. to 16. You may
buy Shirts to- - CP T T CT
day at, your choice P J. J

the
Floor Men's light-weig- ht

Silk Hose, with lisle feet and tops.
Various colors in broken line of

Our regular 35c Hose of-

fered at four pairs for, OQs
$1.00, or by the pair at

Men's Athletic Drawers
Men's $1.25 "Corwith" Suits, Priced
Men's Silk Special, at Men's Wash Ties, at 190
AH Hats
Main

Boys' $1.50

stock

latest

Straw
Straw

Suits

them season.
them

high

good

Suits
only

Floor

Floor
Dress serge,

Yoke

navy,

lemons
select,

let-
tuce

choice
celery

Summer

cents, pepper

Main Floor

from.
Sizes

these

Main

sizes.

7O0
Ties,

$5.00

Main Floor $7.50 Bankoks $5.00
Men's $7.50 Panamas now
Men's $5.00 Panamas now $4.15
Men's $2.00 Straw Hats now $1.50
Men's $2.50 Straw Hats now $1.75
Men's $3.50 Straw Hats now $2.65
Men's $5.00 Straw Hats now $3.75

Coats suitable for on Materials
include golfine, coverts, etc Checks,
plaids, stripes and plain colors. f 7Ck
Coats worth to $25.00. Special today J-rn- 4 7

tweeds, poplins,

effects.
TJ

Special

Cali-
fornia grapefruit

bitterness

Artichokes

14

9
New Dress Skirts. Special $5.00

Dainty New Waists $3.49
Second Floor The prettiest Waists
shown in Portland at the price. Silk
laces, nets, plain and ' figured chif--
fons, Georgette crepes, crepe de
chine, etc. Low necks, long or short
sleeves. Dozens of (PO SiCkstyles. Priced special O.irZJ

You
of hats

in
and of with

etc.

ri

cents A pound, Bermuda onions 5 cents
a pound.

In some quarters can be
had at 10 cents a pound. Peppermint
is 5 cents a and green onions
five for a nickel.

In the fish market: Sturgeon Is 20
cents a pound, two for 35 cents:

salmon 15 cents, trout
25 cents, fresh "mackerel 15 cents,

halibut cheeks and black cod are
each 124 cents a pound.

California sea bass and
are each four pounds for a
Shad is 8 cents a pound and 15, 20 and
25 cents each; flounders two pounds 15
cents, two for 15 cents, 15, 20 and
25 cents each. -

In the poultry Hens 18 cents
a pound, fryers and 30 and 35
cents. geese 25 . and 30
cents a pound. Guinea fowl J 1.50 each.

Butter 30 .cents a pound.
Eggs 20 and 25 cents a dozen. Pekin

duck eggs 30 cents.

Colored and printing' inks have
been advanced In price because the Germangovernment has the export of
certain essential dyes and One ot
these is beta napthol, which is necessary for
the development of the fast brilliant reds.

Rest Rooms
2nd Floor

Every modern con-
venience at your dis-
posal, and it is our
desire that you make
free use of

tteSmes!

Toilet Needs
and Drugs

5 bars of Ivory Soap, t &
1 bar of Lurline Soap--- 0

Limit, six cakes to a customer.
No delivery of Soap except with
other purchases made in the
Drug Department. Shop early.
25c Packer's Tar Soap now 140
Regular 10c Hand or Kitchen
Sapolio on sale today, cake, G0
15c Pears Unscented Soap 90
15c 4711 White Rose Soap 120
50c Pebeco at
25c Graves' Tooth Powder 150
Dora Face Pdr., all shades, 390
25c Imperial Talcum now 120
Regular 50c Hinds' Honey and
Almond Cream on sale at
$1.00 Listerine, large size, 590
50c Lavoris Wash this
is the large-siz- e bottle) at 4O0
50c Bay 16-o- z. size, 350
25c Lino Salve on at 190
Hedden's 50c Cold Cream

PalmoliveSpecial
Today

Main Floor Special combina-
tion offer of Palm-Oliv- e Soap

.and Shampoo at less than half
usual prices. Combination con-
sists of three 10c cakes Palm-Oliv- e

Soap and one 50c Palm-Oliv- e
Shampoo total value 80c.

You may buy all four
articles today for only OJC
"Maurine"

Toilet Goods
Main Floor Retain your youth-
ful appearance and soft, velvety
skin with the aid of "Maurine."
Hundreds of Portland women
who have used "Maurine" prep-
arations pronounce them far su-
perior to others. Test the
of "Maurine." Visit the rest-room- s,

on Becond floor, and
a full treatment free of

charge. Also special demon-
stration near main stairway, on
the first floor. "MAURINE"
Is EVERY WOMAN'S Friend!
Demons tration
Borden's

Milk
A delightful, in-
vigorating bever-
age for every
member of the
family. Served
either hot or cold.
Prepared under
the most i ed

pro cess.
Try a at
the demo nstra-tio- n

booth today.

&2
ij Malted
i Mitk

- imu mmm

$ HAS NO EttUW- -

GreatMillineryClearance
$9.75 Trimmed Hats at $3
$14.75 Trimmed Hals at $5

Millinery Salons, Second Floor cannot well afford to miss attending
this remarkable sale. Hundreds our newest and smartest are
included these sensational offerings. Milans, Hemps, Leghorns

novelty straws various kinds. Trimmed flowers, velvet rib-
bons, ostrich pompons and fancies, wings, All colors, black and white.

Hat Shapes Worth to $7.75, for $1.95
Children's Trimmed Hats Worth $2.75, Special $1.75

X,

tomatoes

bunch,
bunches

pounds
Chinook salmon

hali-
but,

sand-dab- s
quarter.

craba

market:
broilers

Spring turkeys

black
prohibited

chemicals.

them.

Tooth Paste 310

290
Mouth

Rum,
sale

280

for

merits

re-
ceive

of

glass

Milan

Ask any pave-
ment expert and
he'll tell you that

BITULITHIC
PAVEMENT

is a high - class,
economical
pavement.


